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BIA's Mission

BIA's mission is to significantly

improve the lives of children

diagnosed with Autism by

providing innovative and

individualized treatment.

 

BIA RELIES ON YOUR

Twenty  years  ago,  when  Autism

Spectrum Disorders (ASD) affected

1 in 10,000 children, a handful of families in the

Bay Area began to search for an "intensive behavioral treatment

program" modeled after the pioneering work of Dr. Ivar Lovaas

at  the  University  of  California  at  Los  Angeles  (UCLA).  This

remarkably  successful,  structured,  1:1  behavioral  teaching

approach, published  in   the  Journal  of  Consulting and  Clinical

Psychology,  1987  was  only  available  to  families  in  the  Los

Angeles  area.  Families  in  the  Bay  Area  struggled  to  find

providers,  paid  out  of  pocket  for  most  of  the  treatment,  and

pleaded with local regional centers and school districts to offer

ABA services for children with ASD.

A lot has changed since 1993. Today, ASD is said to affect 1 in

88 children. Most people personally know someone affected by

this  diagnosis.  Theories  and  medical  interventions  continue  to

come and go and evolve. However, the one constant remains,

intensive early intervention using a behavioral teaching approach

is highly effective for children diagnosed with ASD.

Over the past 20 years, BIA has helped over 700 children realize

their potential.  For some, that potential  has meant learning to

communicate  their  needs  and  find  enjoyment  in  their

relationships with their  friends and families.  For others,  it  has

meant  an  Ivy  League  degree and  an  independent  life.  Every

success is celebrated.

Of the over 1,500 staff members who have gone on to pursue

successful  careers  as  Speech  Therapists,  Occupational

Therapists, Pediatricians, Classroom Teachers, and Behaviorists;

a  great  majority  point  to  their  time  at  BIA as  the  years  that

cemented their interest in supporting individuals with ASD and

honed the skills they continue to use in their practice.
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DONATIONS!

Your donations will go toward

the purchase of specialized

instructional materials that we

loan to families during their

time in our programs, staff

development, and to the Linda

Wald Memorial Fund which

subsidizes tuition for children

with ASD to attend the

Clubhouse, our after-school

program.

 

PLEASE consider making a

tax-deductible donation

TODAY!

 

 

BIA is a California 501(c)(3)

Non-Profit Corporation.

Employee Spotlight: Bay

Area!

LINDA TRAN 

Linda is an exemplary 5-year

employee of BIA. Prior to BIA,

Linda was a preschool

teacher. She is now a Program

Manager and uses her talent,

dedication, and creativity to

drive her clients' programs

towards growth and success.

Linda always has a positive

attitude and leads by example.

In the office, you'll see her

whipping together materials,

data sheets, and forms just

before she runs off to a

session.  

BIA is one of a few non-profit 501(c)(3) ABA service providers

in California. We count on your support to continue to promote

our contagious hope; a belief in all that is possible for individual's

diagnosed with ASD.

We hope to see you on November 8th at BIA's 20th Anniversary

Gala and Benefit. Help take BIA into the future and reach even

more children and families.

Hilary Baldi & Deanne Detmers, BIA Co-Founders

Deanne & Hilary with Dr. Roger Cox at a TEACCH Conference in 1998

A Look Back... 
by Amy, Former BIA Parent

 

I  remember  how  it  was:  the  developmental  pediatrician  at

Children's Hospital finished her examination of my 14 month old

son, walked me to the elevator, and as the doors are closing, she

says,  "We  think  it's  autism."  Well,  how's  that  for  a  metaphor.

Going down.  

Within a few months, BIA entered our lives and we all took our

first steps on the road to today. Our BIA heroes tell us now what

they did not say then, that they were not sure that our son would

learn to talk, or make eye contact, or even sit still. For two solid

years,  six  hours  a  day,  no  naps,  no  holidays,  no  breaks,  we

practiced what BIA preached: engage, enrich, obstruct, demand,

reward. All the time. And he was able to learn. We came to know

two fundamental  things:  first,  that  we were truly lucky that  his

particular  constellation  of  disability  miraculously  includes  the

endless ability to learn, and second: that by bringing BIA to our
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BIA thanks Linda for being a

part of our team!

Employee Spotlight:

Fresno!

SONIA NEWTON

Sonia is a Program Manager

with BIA and has been a

valuable member of the

Fresno management team

since June 2009. Sonia is a

quiet force on the team who

understands the needs of her

clients and works diligently to

provide a high quality program

to every child she works with.

She is a highly respected by

all staff and parents. Sonia is

expecting in January and we

are happy to welcome her son

as a prospective peer playdate

at The Village!

son, we truly did absolutely everything we could. We identified his

deficits one after the next as they appeared and chipped away at

them,  routing  around  them  where  they  proved  stubborn.  He

learned behaviors,  sounds, words, concepts, and skills  one at a

time,  and  slowly  slowly  he  picked  up  momentum.  BIA  tried  to

leave us after a few years, but I convinced them to "consult," only

finally  letting  go  years  later,  when  he  was  demonstrating  the

ability to learn from his environment all on his own.

And  two  years  ago,  as  our  son

entered  high  school,  I  found

myself articulating to others that I

was  done  worrying  about  his

autism.  Done  focusing  on  his

deficits.  We  wrote  an  IEP  that

identified  his  assets.  We  started

looking  forward  to  graduation.

What kind of job would he love?

We  asked  him,  and  he  said

Librarian.  Perfect.  Obsessive

organizational  skills?  Check.

Helpful  personality?  Check.  No

small talk required? Check. He has

worked for Oakland Public Library

for the past two years. He loves it. He wears his "Librarian" t-shirt

happily (it has no buttons, which he still  can't stand...)  and he

drives himself to work. Oh, yeah, he is a great driver! He really is.

He is on his own road now, with just support from us. That same

road that stretches all the way back, full of stops and crashes, and

starts and restarts, now stretches out before him, inviting us all

onwards and upwards.

With  gratitude  forever  from  all  who  love  our  son,  to  Deanne,

Hilary,  Fred,  Anna,  Jenny,  Natalie,  and  so  many  more,  we

celebrate BIA's 20th Anniversary.

BIA THROUGH THE YEARS

...Through the Years 
 

1997: One of the infamous BIA Campouts
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1997 : BIA Staff Picnic

 

 1999 : Deanne Detmers & Fred Baldi take home the generous donation from

the Silicon Valley Charity Ball 
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2003 : A BIA student successfully pilots and lands the "Hilary Aircraft"
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2004 : BIA Family Picnic celebrating over a decade of service
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2006 : Staff in front of our old office in Oakland

2007 : Students at The Village enjoying the newly donated playhouse
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KIDTASTIC STORY!

Frederick: At-Sea Adventures! 
 

Some of you may or may not remember my appearance in a past BIA newsletter. Nevertheless, I

am pleased to report that in 2011 I graduated from Alabama's Auburn University as an Honors

Scholar,  with  a  Bachelor's  Degree  in  Fisheries  and  Allied  Aquacultures.  Some  highlights  of  my

university  career  include  wrangling,  anesthetizing,  and  breeding  transgenic  catfish  for  Dr.  Rex

Dunham. I also spent 3 months at Dauphin Island Sea Lab, learning of numerous species I never

knew existed.

Shortly after graduation, I cast my job applications to the four winds in hopes of becoming a fully-

fledged taxpayer. As providence would have it, AIS Observers asked me to move to Cape Cod,

where I presently work as an At-Sea Monitor collecting fisheries data for the federal government.

My  (mis)adventures  thus  far  include  sharing  my  bunk  with  a  stowaway  songbird,  sampling

Portuguese cuisine at sea (such as squid boiled in its own ink), handling halibut the size of large

rugs and braving a storm with 15-foot waves as my assigned ship fled for the shore.

During "shore leave", I correspond with my age group around the country and world, chronicle my

voyages as an At-Sea Monitor, walk for miles at will, and write fiction-both for myself and helping

other hobbyists in faraway lands.
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Frederick with his mom as he holds up a fresh catch!

BIA'S 20TH ANNIVERSARY GALA & BENEFIT 
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BIA is marking its 20th year of serving children diagnosed with Autism and their families by holding

a 20th Anniversary Gala and Benefit on Friday, November 8. We are delighted to invite you

to this wonderful event!  

Your attendance would help ensure the longevity of the intervention services we provide to children

diagnosed with Autism and their families. We hope to see you there!

PURCHASE TICKETS AT BIA20THGALA.BROWNPAPERTICKETS.COM

BY  FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25TH. 

BIA SUPPORTERS
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Thank you so much to those of you who donated to us so far this year! We sincerely appreciate

your support and look forward to sharing the news of our accomplishments throughout the year!

Thank  you  to  Will  &  Teresa  Kabat-Zinn  for  sharing  your  insight  and  expertise  during  our

Mindfulness, Stress & Meditation Lecture on June 17th; to our Board Member, Fran Tannenbaum

Kaye for organizing it; and to the incredible vendors who donated their goods/services.

And a very special thank you to Amanda Fingerut who organized and planned our Family Fun

Day on August 18th. Awesome job, Amanda!

To those who wish to donate, please click the Donate button at the top. We accept donations all

year!

FUND DONORS*

TEAM MATES ($1000 AND ABOVE)  

Arnold T. Grisham, Tri-Valley Bank

Karen & Jerry Borden

CLIMBERS ($500-$999)

Jane & Dwight Foster

Marlene & Larry Fingerut

Shoresh Foundation 

 

EXPLORERS ($250-$499)  

Robin Reikes 

 

FIRST STEPS ($100-$249)  

Anita Speciale

Catherine & Scott Heller

Cathy Karsh Kobel

Barbara Reikes

Brad & Amy Skepner

Daniel & Julianne Chinn

Jon & Jill Winston

Lori Hagerty

Lynn Thomas

Sidney & Barbara Myers

 

BUILDING BLOCKS ($15-$99)  

Adrienne & Donald Mannis

Arlene Robertson
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*Donors after our newsletter release date will be acknowledged in the next issue.

IN GRATITUDE
 

MINDFULNESS, STRESS & MEDITATION LECTURE

Bed, Bath & Beyond

Berkeley Bowl

Fran Tannenbaum Kaye

Jamba Juice of Emeryville

National Holistic Institute of Emeryville

Mulberry's Market

Starbucks

Vital Vittles 

 

FAMILY FUN DAY 

Adrienne & Donald Mannis

Arlene Robertson

Barbara Reikes

Brad & Amy Skepner

Catherine & Scott Heller

Cathy Karsh Kobel

Daniel & Julianne Chinn

Marlene & Larry Fingerut

Robin Reikes

Sidney & Barbara Myers

 

SERVICES DONATIONS

Jewish Community High School of the Bay

Piedmont Unified School District - Beach Elementary

 

PROGRAM MATERIALS DONATIONS

Lauren Real

Wendy Spander

Yael Uziyel & Barak Naveh 

 

CLUBHOUSE VOLUNTEERS  

Louisa Baldi

David Chidester

Lena Driscoll

Avigayil Edelmann

Sophia Kaufmann

Sally Khomikh

Shelly Manzon

Yuval Manzon

Hye-Min Oh

IN MEMORIAM
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In May of 2013, we lost a valued member of the BIA family, Shanti Kilduff, to Pancreatic Cancer.

Shanti was a true advocate for children with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD). In the early 90's,

Shanti's son, Josh, was a client of BIA. Shanti went on to obtain her Master's Degree and BCBA and

start her own intervention program for children with ASD in her home country of the Philippines.

Several years later, she returned to the US and began working at BIA. Shanti was adored by all of

her co-workers  and  was  highly  respected by  the  families  whose lives she touched.  Shanti  left

behind a daughter (Katie) and son (Josh). She is greatly missed by us all.
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